Informed societies are empowered societies. From individuals to governments, none of us can do without knowledge in order to take the right decisions for ourselves and those around us.

This side-event looks at the power of information for development, and what we can do to make the most of it, at all levels, and across the SDGs.

Moderator: Mr Damilare Oyedele, Library Aid Africa, Nigeria

SPEAKERS

Mr Kepi Madumo,
CEO and National Librarian,
National Library of South Africa,
South Africa

Ms Victoria Okojie,
Lecturer, Department of
Library and Information Science, University of Abuja,
Nigeria, Former IFLA Board Member

Ms Deborah Brown,
ECOSAT Focal Person, Mercy Corps, Nigeria

Ms Tinashe Kuzuwazuwa,
Senior Library Assistant,
Great Zimbabwe University,
Zimbabwe

Mr Shadreck Ndinde,
President, Zimbabwe Library Association,
Zimbabwe

Ms Winny Nekesa Akullo,
Senior Library & Documentation Officer,
Public Procurement & Disposal of Public Assets Authority, Uganda

With plenty of opportunity for questions and discussions, come and help define conclusions and recommendations on how to realise the potential of information as a development accelerator.
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